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RECIPROCITY ISSUE CREATES A STIR AT U. F. OTCONVENTION
Lords arid Commons May Clash Over Amended Home Rule Bill" p"mX
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IS OFFICUL VIEW»5y"
OPeace for Russia

Now Trotzky’s Aim
% /

; Big Deputation of Settler* 
Tell Government How 
Their Lot May Be Improv
ed—Idea Seem* to Prevail 
That Country Should Be 
Denuded of Timber a* Soon 
a* Possible—Big Industries 
Not Essential to Prosperity 
of Country.

Resolution Asking Conven- Stand Taken at
U, F. O. Convention

,Wait Until Made Legal by 
Amendments to Educa

tion Act.

British Labor Commission 
Issues Its Official Report 

on Disaster.

Dublin Castle Frankly Admits 
Shooting of Canon and 

Peasant.

tion to Reaffirm Belief in 
Reciprocity With United 
States and Favoring Cut
ting in Two Duties on Bri
tish Goods, Causés Dissen
sion — Oppose Further 
Grants to Navy League.

Copenhagen, Dec. 16.—A 
spatch to The Politiken from Riga, 
says Leon Trotzky, the Russian 
Bolshevik minister of war, has 
been engaged in a vast propaganda 
scheme to emphasize the need of 
peace.

The correspondent adds that 
Russia was never poorer and dis- 

greater than now, 
and that the Russian government 
is willing to give concessions to 
foreign capitalists and would en
deavor to avoid conflict with neigh- ‘ 
boring countries.

de-
Resolved: That > the provincial 

Mgernment be requested to make 
no further grants to the Navy 
League.

That military training in the 
public schools and colleges be 
stopped, and training in physical 
culture be adopted.

That legislation be passed that 
would give ridings the power to 
recall any member who did not 
act up to the principles for which 
he was elected.

That) the provincial government 
make

SOME PERSONALITIES
r INTERVIEWS PREMIER SYMPATHY IS DECUNED

and Tiros. W. Bengougto’s official rela
tion to the Toronto board of educa
tion is again m a condition of sus
pended animation. According to Dr.
Noble, chairman of the board, as stat
ed .poauveiy at uhe meeting last night,
*tbe minister of education heartily 
approved of Che appointment,” He ad
vised tne board to wait until the ap- T1'e needs of the settlers In North- 

.pititttment of such an o.if.oer as direc- ern Ontario were placed before the 
tor of vocational tiam-ng should be Ontario 
made specifically lejul by .amendments 
to the educat.vng act. The mmisier 
stated that the La v a.t present neiVne/ -district, who are attending the U.F.O. 
gave permUs.jn nor proto-blted such convention, 
sc appo.ntment.

Truotee Bell and Rev. F. E. Powell 
«totaled that the appointment was ille- ! whlch 'were presented in an unusually 
gal \ -lthout1 the detinue formal ar.d | clear and business-like manner and, 
oetoial approval of live minister ot i whlle the government's reply 
education. 1

Legally Appointed.
Dr. Noble ruled that Mr. Bemgough 

bad been legally appointed and tihait It 
would take a two-thirds majority to 
annul the appointment,

Ort motion by Dr. Caroline Brown, 
chairman of the management com
mittee, a définition of the duties of 
a vocational training director was 
adopted, "subject , to the approval of 
the minister of education." The 
motion was adopted by 11 to 5.

Personalties as to veracity flew 
across the floor between Trustees 
Hambly and Bell over statements re
ported to have been made at ward 
meetings.

Trustee Hambly asked how much 
money the board had.

The answer was that the board had 
in December 1, $45,000 in the bank 
on building account. The board had 
still $1,663,000, due on building gr&nts 
pissed by the city counoil. ,
; The answer read by the ehalrman 
ltd to a hot altercation between the 
tfustees named.

Dublin, Dec. 16.—The frank admis
sion that Canon Magner, killed yes
terday at Dunmanway, County Cork, ■) 
was shot by an auxiliary cadet.was 
made by Dublin Casltle today. A 
statement issued by the Castle says 
that the cadet was one of a lorry7 
party which was ambushed near Cork 
Saturday night and Intimate» that he 
became Insane as a result of that ex- 
nerlence. It confirms the report that 
the cadet also killed Timothy Crowley, 
a fanner's son. P. S. Brady, a mag
istrate, who witnessed the tragedy, 
came neay suffering a similar fate.

"Thirty auxiliaries left Dunmanway 
at one o'clock yesterday for Cork to 
attend the funeral of a colleague kill
ed a few nights ago," says the state- 

"They were in charge of an 
auxiliary cadet and proceeded in two 
rootor lorries.

London, Dec, 16.—The report of the 
labor commission's enquiry into con
ditions in Ireland, made public today, 
declares that eye-witnesses to the 
burning of Cork "are unanimous in 
stating thrvt the fires were caused by 
crown forces.’’

The results of the enquiry were of
ficially presented today at a joint 
meeting of the national executive and 
the parliamentary labor party, and it 
was decided that a committee should 
wait on the premier toturge further 
efforts for a truce 1ft Ireland.

Altho the whole quest!

tress never wasper-

A rare coonmoillcin was raised in 
the ranks of tlhe United Farmers of 
Ontario at the evening session of the 
seventh annual convention at Massey 
HaCl last night, when it 
that the piattfonm reaffirm on the l 
question of red,procity with the United j 
States and complete free trade with 
Great Britain,

LIFTING.
Annie Bolin, 

•ested yesterday 
■e-Sergts. Mc- 
n a charge of 
vntown store.

thoro investigation into 
the Hydro commission, and not 
to sanction the spending of pro
vincial money until they 
satisfied that the money was be
ing wisely spent.

Agreed: That all ridings be in
corporated, In order that said 
r.dings might raise the money to 
run their own candidates.

That the government take over 
all long-distance telephones.

That the convention heartily 
endorses the work of the Drury 
government on y8 investigation 
of the resources of the province, 
and in the action taken to 
cover incomes of which the pro
vince Has been defrauded in its 
forest resources, and recommends 
that those found gutlty-of fraud 
be made to suffer the full penalty 
of the law.

That rural credit banks be es
tablished in the province.

Referred back 
freer trade 
and Great

government yesterday after
noon by a large delegation from that was proposed were!

B¥ TITANIC QUAKE,All things considered, jro of reprisals 
was discussed, most of (the time was 

; given over to the situation, in Cork 
and the possibility of peace.1

The report says:
“A number of witnesses interviewed 

are prepared, if given adequate guar
antees for their future Safety, to sub
stantiate on oath this statement of 
facts as presented."

The destruction is declared to have 
been systematic, incendiaries having 
sought out the most valuable premises 
In the town and putr Into execution 
a pre-conceived jrian.l It is further 
charged that the fir# were started 
only after the crown forces had forced 
the people Indoors ■ -

Detailing s<v-calW'«s&epicious cir
cumstances before the, fire broke out, 
the commission eaytii

police and bite* and tens appeared in 
a large number of streets fft the city, 
and at the revolver point, before actual 
n ring took place, drove the people Into 
their homes earlier than the curfew 
regulations required. This was regard
ed by the citizens as ominous, and in
creased the nervousness Which was 
caused by the atebiish at Ùülon’s Cross, 
the streets soon were entirely deserted 
and the work ôT'destfudfldÿi was be-

MAT. SAT. they were modest In their requests,
O Presents The motion, which was put by Capt. 

W. Smith, asked the 
show thietr continued approval of the 
old 1911 reciprocity agreement with 
the United States, in so far as flood- 
sttiffs gasoline, and farm implements 
were concerned, while it ‘also recom
mended that the present tariff on 
British goods toe Cut in two.

This motion raised a storm, and 
several memlbers tried to speak at 
onde. One delegate stated that lit 
unfair to ask them to vote on a ques
tion that had not 'been discussed by 
the clubs, while anotheç delegate hotly 
Informed the leaders that they were 
treading on dangerous ground, since 
ntether the press nor the people seem
ed to be tit favor of free trade. ' The 
government had to get its revenue 
from somewhere.

Several delegates urged that the 
matter was not one they could put to 
the provincial government, and called 
for the motion to toe laid on the table.

Leaders Are Uneasy.
At this point the party leaders seem

ed to toe uneasy and Secretary J. J. 
M«v!son jumped into the breech and 
stated that what wee ^needed WWs only 
a ratification of their; old platform, 
hut many members were etftl dlseat- 
■^fled, and Mr.-Morrison then proposed 
that the matter he referred to the 
clubs. ..This had already been propos
ed toy % delegate, but President W. E. 
Burnaby stepped In and seconded the 
resolution, adding that they did net 
wish to do anything undemocratic, aftd 
further pointed out that)If they were 
not careful the press would notify the 
public that the farthers could not agree 
over the matter.

Other drastic resolutions were put 
during the day, the most important 
-being a motion to call upon the gov- 

(Contlnuedyon Page 4, Column 4).

convention towas in
clined to be Indefinite, the promise 
that their claims would be considered 
seemed to be perfectly 
to the visitors.

ment.
WOOD

Some distance along 
they encountered Canon Magner and 
Timothy Crowley walking. The cadet 
ordered the lorries to halt. He jumped 
out and demanded that Crowley show 
him his permit for the bicycle he was 
trundling."

At this point, a Castle official 
plained, that the report was not clear 
18 to what had led to the sh'ootlng. 
The statement continues.

"The cadet theits^hot Crowley dead 
with his revolver athLthpn turned to 
the priest and shot hM^ead. After 
the cadet re-entered the Ibsry, the ' 
men decided to return to Dunmanway, 
wnere they reported the occurrence 
to the colonel in charge. The colonel 
promptly arrested the cadet,

“Crowley was respectable, 24 years 
of age, and not engaged in politics. 
Canon Magner was a highly respected 
priest and always exerted Influence 
for good In the district.”

Make Bitter Reply.
Cpric. Dec. 16.—The Bishop of Cork 

today received the following telegram, 
date*.Dublin Castle:

''Please accept my deepest sympathy 
on the appalling tragedy of the death 
of Canon Magner and kindly convey 
to his relatives an expression ot my 
deep sorrow and sincere sympathy."

(Signed) “Inspector-General Royal 
Irish Constabulary." " -

To this the bishop replied: x
“I should accept sympathy from the 

inspector-general of the old R. I. C. 
The verbal sympathy of an inspector- 
general whose men are murdering my 
people and have burned my city I 
cannot accept or convey to the re
latives of the murdered Canon Mag
ner."

'•1 Comedy 

!» LETTY" satisfactory
New Mountain Peak May 

Have Been Heaved Up 
From Ocean Floor.

re-vk SKATS
NOW A feature, of the deputation’s visit 

was the complaint that "two-legged 
timber wolves" were, in some 
a menace /to the country and that the 
crÿ that the country needed the large 
lumber; Industries because of the 
ployment they gave was all nonsense.
In the case of some of them the coun- Washington, Dec. 16.—Somewhere 
try would be better off If they moved perhaps leagues deep beneath the At-
aw.ay' , _ , lantic and forever hidden from the

A. R. Ascough, president of the U.
F.O. of 1 Ken ora. introduced the de- ey6S V m&n’ th® earth 8 crust was 
putation. torn and twisted today by a titanic

One delegate from Thunder Bay convulsion. «
urged the government to open up the For hours the earth's surface ehud- 
back townships of the country and dered under the feet of its heedless 
complained that some of the road millions. Force waves thousands of 
overseers in the district played poli- miles in length swept outward from
tics too much. Any money the gov- that storm center like ripples on a
ernment had to spend up north should rock-broken poo). Yet only the.un-
be hbteUed °y familiar with the .-.'t-eplng seisrpog-aphs noted it and

Object te Tank. a-di requirements of the - Cbimtrÿ,- m'unîct- • inscribed,, a mute record for watchful
Trustee Rawllnson, objected to any, pal councils, for Instance. 'scientists who guard them » .

teah orders for the swimmiftg poof N J. Shtoerberg. a Hollander, and S. B. I First word of the disturbance came 18 ^Uoted as testify-
iet North Toronto High School, and ju> Bert, a French-Canadian from from Georgetown Unverslty here b'lc* nn® tans or auxiliary po-
the matter was referred back to the Nlptssing, both spoke of the confidence When the Rev. father Francis A T,' or both, were tse incendiaries."
jfreperty committee they felt that their interests would Tondorf,. director of the seismogra- T 2eorg'e' Andrew Bonar
"S Remedy Injustice. (Continued on Page 4, Column 3). phk observatory, peered at his deli- ten-on.,,, elf talï*ar.iGreenwood- chief
To remedy a long-standing lnjus- -------------------------------- ' cate mechanism thiT morning it told cretary for treland- received at the

,ttoa the board, by the vote of ail HENRY KINSMAN STICKS him of a shock more Tv "re than any ° Cot»moaa ^ht the labor
efeepi Trustee Rawllnson, Manual ________ ________ __ rerorrieit in the i=a» „„ ^ ' commission, headed by Arthur Hen-

flnstructor Rowland was given the TO KIDNAPPING STORY where the power beneath the ' sur'acè de^cn' whB Presented the official re
rank of headmaster of annexes. This; ,n.-»i____ _ ... ___  - _ „ _. I'ort and conveyed the widesnrend 1».'Fill give an addition ot $400 if con- ! . ---------- : <Contlnued »" 6, Column 3). j sire ,or peace lB Irelan(L sTfn, t.
firmed by next year's board ,a total Altho faced yesterday afternoonRFTXl/CCM nnr tz-r- known, no definite proposals were 
salary of $3,0S0. Mr. Rowland has with two girl clerks of the Bank of ! VL'"'‘rl dc',wI;-E.iN rULIVh. j made.
lujld his present position for over 20 Hamilton branch, Yonge and Gould1 IN MANILA ENDS FATALLY I The p,remler a*ain stated the
^Trustee Rawlinson voted’ against st^eets- who stated he was the man -----— pathy with the^Efforts “ein^made’to

the motion because he considered this w“° eigmed a withdrawal slip and ; Manila, Dee; 16.—Eleven men, four assist In the restoration of peace in
.was an improper time to raise a withdrew $40 in the name of H. Kins- United States citizens and seven Fill- IreIand-
teacher's salary. man at the bank on November 17, Pinos, were killed here last night dur-
questioned the l^aHty ofTe mo'tlom the day after he as r^rted •»«•»«»* l^een

Henry Kinsman still maintained that ^^buC a^ tho M^ito ^ 

the sensational kidnapping story he The United Statwe citizens killed 
told was true in all details. Half an were Captain of Police W. E. Wich- 
hour's examination by Inspector of man, Patrolmen Albert H. Troge and 
Detectives George Guthrie also failed John W. Driscoll, and Augustus Ja- 
to shake his story. He claimed that cuaman, field clerk of the United 
one of the foreigners, who kidnapped States army. Fifty shots were fired 1 
him, must have withdrew the money when forty constalbulary men sought 
when shown the withdrawal slip with to avenge the shooting of a constabu- 
hls name signed to It. lary man -by the Filipino police.

NSATION

cases, ex-

w&sNO WORD OF DISASTER
em-N,8h* a motion for 

with the United States 
Britain to the clubs.'

\
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Mackenzie King and Tas
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Declares Confidence.
Picture ^

mi^lsilent Barrier’ 1
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*nd Drew; I 

M»rle Dore; ■ 
Mack and ■

i

NO FEDERAL DESIRES

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Quebec Libérais 
tendered- homage to one of the moot 
distinguished men here tonight in the 
banquet given at the Windsor Hotel 
to Sir Lomer Gouln, for 15 years pre
mier of Quebec. Notable addresses 
were delivered -by Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King, leader -of the federal par
liamentary opposition; Hon. L. A.

ss/) gov-

t Will Not-Withdrew Cadets.
London, Dec. 16.—8lr Hejnar Green

wood, chief secretary for Ireland, ex
pressed profound regrei in the houso 
of commons today at the death ' of 
Canon Magner jind Timothy Crowley 
at Dunmanway. He said that the 
cadet who had shoe them was in 
tody and would be court-martialêd.

'In view of the murder of this in
nocent priest and this innocent 
ant boy, Is the chief secretary 
pared to. withdraw the cadets 
gether," demanded Joseph Devlin. The 
chief secretary replied emphatically 
that he was not. Mr. Devlin retorted:

"Then you are the murderer!"
This brought cries of "withdraw" 

from the house.

ATTEMPT TO DERAIL
TRAIN ON THE I.C.R.■ XG|

■sHj
S-IarW^
■*®MNKLE; &

w‘. ■* emeus.

FOi ME STATES Quebec, Dec. 16.—An attempt to de
rail the I.C.R. train from the Mari
time Provinces, due here at 2.05 yes
terday afternoon, was made at Mont- 
magny when the engineer perceived, 
as he was nearing the station at this 
point, sleepers had been laid across
the track, evldentally with the inten- ] British Empire os a guarantee thereof 
tion of causing an accident, 
special was nearly two hours de
layed. The officials of the company 
were immediately notified and 
rtved on the scene, where an inves
tigation wa8 made.
there had been some trouble among 
the section men, owing to one of their 
number being discharged.

EUE HOLD-UPS BY Taechereau, premier of Quebec, and by 
the guests of the evening.

Two Great Leaders.
In the course of hie speech, Mr. 

King remarked Uhat in the champion
ship of free institutions of govern
ment in Canada and citizenship in the

ous-

peas-
— pre-

alto-

13 •»
■The Canada tons hod no more powerful 
aai.ooa.tes than the two distinguished 
French-Canadian prime ministers and 

ar- Liberal leadens whose names necessar
ily come into close association, the 

It is alleged that Right Hon. Sir Wilfrld Laurier and 
Sir Lomer Gouln. Bach had display
ed never-falling vision, resource, cour- 

(Contfnued on Page 17, Co umn 7.)

TORONTO STREETS5 P.M.

CONTROLLERS FIND WAY 
TO GIVE EMPLOYMENT

Article Ten, However, Stands 
in Way of Admission 

of Others.

n will give

Danng Robberies of Citizens 
Are Carried Out by 

Armed Men.

DRIVERS ARE VICTIMS

BBLE Would Not Discuss Scheme
For Employment in Britain

I ARMENIA LAID OVER London, Dec. 16.—The National 
Federation of Building Trades Oper
atives today decided not to accept the 
Invitation of. Thomaa J. Mac Nam are, 
minister of labor, to discuss a' scheme 
that the minister expected would pro
vide work for 60,000

Immediate Work Under Parks and Property Departments 
—Will Also Do All Possible Grading for Waterfront 
Boulevard—Citizens’ Committee to Make Appeal to 
Farmers Thruout Province—Registration Proceeds and 
Needy Relieved.

TWO IRISH SENATES 
ACCEPTED BY COMMONS

S'4

Geneva, Dec. 16.—The League of Na
tions Increased Its membership to 46 ; 
states today by the admission of Bui- j 
guria, Finland, Luxembourg, and !
Costa Rica, None of them met with ! 
opposition, but there were some ab- 
sentatlons from voting on their ad
mission, led by the French delegates,

The bo and of control yesterday re- to be done and If five houses were re- gVÎevanc^L^a^ns^Riî/mHii111 tu v°
ported funds totalling $125,000 to give mpved the way would be clear for ed B11ffip|pnf tnfnrmntufn ana h®y t^"Ckà
Immediately employment to men out the grading of a large section at once. no, f , ... preferred
of work under the parks and the The board of control decided to J , y' .
property departments. The sum of recommend that all possible grading . * . , , ame . , toi
$100 000 will be used by the parks be done without delay, but that the lefnthe,a8Be”ilb1^ To do T'-L T
commissioner on grading and im- houses be left undisturbed this fall. f°r Armenia has appeared to | Bonar Law, the government leader,
provements ' of grounds, and $25.,000 It was pointed out that $50,000 worth e4K8l°Ean- « 8eV,rtv. * i
will be used in making repairs to of grading and cutting can be done ^ ttle be?lnn,lg °* the meeting, 
civic buildings. The parks commis- without moving the houses. ‘ncudlng leading figures, such as Lord
slon will give the men h6 employs Appeal to Farmers. Cea11, who ffpre^î"ts South
three days’ work each week in order; An appeal to the farmers of the i _ uca ia the assembly. The oommit- 
to distribute the labor as much as province will be made by the citizens’< 'ee .on the admission of new states

unemployment committee to take , ax decided that Armenia could 
The question of going ahead with i help from the city in order to relieve not be admitted^ now, Lord Robert

the labor situation here. An appeal a8ke<* *be assembly to at least hold
wi'.l also be made to the landlords to °l,t the that Armenia will be with the changes made by the house

adopted into the family of nations of lords rapidly and without div-i-
next year and to wish well to Presi- ,
tton T2,wLin h,‘8 “°n of medla: “The first, and what is considered to 
Turkish Armen,ans and be one of the most important amend-

u - , *1, ments agreed to, was that creatingEdward Di M Hen, of Australia sug- sen,ateg for proposed Irish par-
whl?h lt„might, 66 »t0 fln,d Z"1, 1 laments. The government declined,
In « , >Jav a „ Ar™enia had however, to accept the lords' proposal 
^ » ! I ,h^d ,madl PlaCe that the senates should have a hand

Kejnal Pasha, the Na- in 9eie=ting the council of Ireland. of lords in this matter, told Mr. Lloyd 
st leader, before Insisting further , ^,he house also eliminated the George that the lords would not pass 

on the proposal of mediation. George |
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

*
TRft . this 

| WEEK The motor bandits, operating in stolen 
«2. are again active on Toronto 
«treeta. Their renewed activity came al- 
fk°eL.is multane°U8ly with the action of 
tne board of control yesterday In author- 

the addition of 150 recruits to the 
police force Instead of the 250 men asked
Dlek8onACtlng 0,1 l6f °f Pollce SamueI J- 

«« i the hours of 5.15 knd 9 o'clock
no lees than five persons reported to the 
police that they had been held up by 
aimed auto bandits. Several of these 
reported hold-ups occurred before dusk 
naa fallen on. the city. In all cases but 
««• the ho'd-up men were successful in 
nobbing their victims of 
■Urns of mon ey. 
reported
delivery 
Itoree.

EN
persons.

IAY
Other Amendments to Home Rule Bill Rejected and Mea

sure is Returned to Lords Who May 
Reject It.

AGAIN ATTEMPT 
TO SECURE TRUCE

HOME”
EALS

itic Spectacle 
tumn Three, 
field; Arthur 
'erinjils, Mat*

*

I y.

OWN Negotiations on Ireland Are 
Reported to Have Been 

Resumed.

Andrew ; ment wanted to appeal to the elec
torate direct.

London, Dec. 16.—After
turdey
HAN Lords Are Obstinate.

The bill will now be returned to 
this evening that the government was j the house of lords as amended in the

The result of the action

members I had informed the house of commons 1Hk Y<vi'thM considerable 
Four of the men who 

to the police were drivers of 
wagons for two large downtown6 willing to accept Some of the many 

amendments added to the Irish home
commons.

.in the house of commons Is to re
store to the bill the provision for the 

rule bill by the lords, the house con- council Af Ireland, which the lords re- 
sidered the bill àmendment by amend- jeeted, an dre-lnsert the clause pro
ment. and with little debate dealt i vidtng that if Ireland decline to ac-

- cept the form of government offered 
in the bill, a crown colony govern
ment will be imposed.

As a majority of the lords are 
known to be immovable on these two 
points, the position becomes difficult 
and doubtful, and the outcome is im
possible to forecast.

According to The Daily Mail, Earl 
Middleton, loader ot the opposing pceil, 
who are in the majority in the house

B Dulblln, Deo. 16.—Peace negotiations 
'have been resumed toi Ireland, _ 
learned tonight on good authority. It 
is difficult to ascertain the lines on 
which tihe intermediaries are operat
ing, owing to the reticence of all 
gaged, 'but it is understood that high 
church dignitaries, including Ardh- 
toiehap dune of Perth, Australia, and 
the Biehqp of Killaloe,
Fogarty, are prominent among those 
continuing their efforts to bring about 
a settlement

Ln official circles interest centres in 
the meeting of the Doll Elreann to 
consider Mr. Lloyd George's proposals 
In reply to Father O’Flanagan'» miee- 
sages. The Associated Press is in- 

lor^ls' amendment providing that the the bill in the form in which it has formed that Arthur Griffith, the Sinn 
majority vote of the members of the now left the commons and reject it Fain leader, will be given safe con- 
imperial parliament from Ireland altogether rather titan abandon their duct to attend the meeting of the DaJI 
houli ce de whether the law should position on these two questions. The Elreann or any conference in Ireland 

ltecome operative. By its provision last word, however, has not been or England concerning peace. It is 
the southern Irish members would spoken and the paper says that there offildialily stated tihat only four members 
decide for the sou'h and the nor- is hope of a compromise and that of the Da/il Elreann would be ex-

amer.dments may be inserted when 'eluded from participation in mirxh 
Sir Laniiag the bill -comes back to the house ot meeting», but th-elr names are not (11s- 
the govern- | lords.

( Driver for Robert Simpson Co.
« «P1*16 proceeding to the stables at 
«•10 p.m., L'oyd Browning, 44 Bris
tol avenue, a driver for the Robert 
Simpson Co., was held up by three men, 
alt of whom were armed, at the corner 
of Boring Grove avenue and Hownslow 
Heath road, and made hand over $156— 
Wi collections for the day. He stated 
the men were all young, and were ln an 
■iPtomohlle.

But a short while later, F’red Belgue. 
l* Howie avenue,- a driver for the T. 
Baton Co., renorted to the police that 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

it 1»
possible.

EMONS 1
the building of n portion of the wa
terfront boulevard at once in order 
to provide work for the unemployed, 
was also taken up with the board of 
control by the harbor commissioners' 
yesterday.

General Manager E. L. Cousins said
there was only U per cent, of the ence with the board of control and
boulevard right-of-way that the the heads of the civic departments 
commissioner did not now control, today at 2.30 on the question of pro-
and the section of the drive from the vld'ing civic works and of making' as
Humber to a point west of the foot great a distribution as possible of
of Dowling avenue had been com- the works that are being carried on.
pleted. This would be the new Lake- Married men are registering for re- 

_ shore road and the present Lake- lief at the central office at Church
tielveston. Texas, Dec. 16.—Mrs. John shore road would be turned over to street at the rate of two hundred a

I - Hemmill, Ottawa, Ontario, late to- the Hydro radiais for a right-of-way. day; on the other hand, single men
ay Positively Identified the body of a Between Dowling and Dunn avenues are registering at the rate of_ from Montreal, Dec. L6-—John W. - Kil-

man found dead from exposure here there were 17 houses in the way of 450 to 650 a day. There is this dif- gour of Beauharnols died this after-
1 p°„ ay' aa that of her husband, John the boulevard, but, ln order to pro- ference between the two types of re- noon, in his 77th year. He was a

ti. Ham mill, wealthy Ottawa merchant, ceed with the work, it would not be glstering, that the married men are brother of Major Joseph Kilgou-, pro
to rwhom a continent-wide search had Î necessary to remove all of these now. I supplied provisions for their families I sideat of the Canada Paper Company

process since November 11. There was a great deal of grading | (Continued on Page 5, Column 6).

ND en-
Justice Rose yesterday, 
make every allowance possible in deal
ing with tenants who are behind with 
their rents.

The committee will have a confer-

The attor-

D I
Monsitgnor tiSHOW

■

:.

TY WIDOW OF JOHN P HAMILL 
HAS IDENTIFIED BODYILY

SEASON '
■

I il

ERICA JOHN W. KILGOUR DEAD. it

:Y.
i'BUS. k-srners for the north. 

Moving the rejection,
Worthington-Evans said

Veen in
‘closed.aof Toronto .
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